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welfare worker may be similarly envisaged, not as a personnel
manager, but as the ally of the manager—and why not of the
trade union's shop steward—in helping workers know their
social rights and meet their personal problems. It was perhaps
this conception of social work as the ally of other professions
that made the French call the social worker an avsistante
socide.
To some extent, and in referral centres such as the old
Charity Organization Societies and the new Citizen's Advice
Bureaux, the social worker has put out a brass plate and
waited for clients to call to consult her about their individual
troubles. To a great extent however the social worker has been
envisaged as an agent of society, endeavouring to make
society's many processes—judicial, educational, medical, and
industrial—more effective. To win people's consent, enlist their
co-operation, and help create conditions favourable to that
passive consent and this active co-operation, become the posi-
tive tasks of the social worker. As society develops new forms
of organized collective action, new fields for social work are
likely to arise in order to help the individual go along, so that
policies that benefit society at large may be to the advantage
also of the persons of whom society is composed.
Looked at in this way, the social worker is one of the new
adepts in the old art of government by consent—as in our
lifetime it has been managed under dictatorships as well as
in democracies. Whereas the propagandist however has aimed
at the public as a mass, the social worker lias had to deal with
people as persons; and whereas the propagandist has manipu-
lated abstract symbols or stereotypes, the social worker has
manipulated concrete social situations. Both alike however
become agents of society for minimizing the frictions and
maximizing the success with which social aims are consciously
pursued.
Whether on account of rapid change in the nature of British
social work, or for other reasons, there has as yet been singu-
larly little enthusiasm in Britain for bringing order into the
training of social workers. Social-science courses and diplomas

